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JOURNAL OF PATENT LAW. pended, bnt the l"eel frames upon \\'hich the yarn lilts OUR PATENT LAWS -- THEIR WONDERFUL 

INFRINGi£MI'NT-PATi£NT FOR COLORING YARN-OLD AND been reeled. The difference in the construction is ma- INFLUENCE. 

teria� for, if the recl frames are inclnded, then the com. Much has been said on all sides in regard to the recent 
NNW �mTHOD OF PARTI-COI.ORING. 

\Ve think it '-J1')' 'important that inventors should un
derstand the Ia IV of patents. To understaud the me
chanism of the government nnder which we live; to be 
familiar with the principles which control its policy, is 
a branch of education, the importance of which has 
been recognized by ancien t as well as modern legislators, 
an,l in a citizen of a republican State it is essential to 
the maintainance intact of the government itself. If, 
then, it is important to understand the general laws of 
one's country, in which we are interested merely as citi
zens, how much more important is it that mechanics 
shonld understand those laws, the construction of which 
affects so directly the pecunil\l'Y interests of the in

bi'riation with the vat would be a cti�rent mle from tlnlt extension of the patent for sewing machines for 1 vears 
on which the horiz1lntal frame alone is embraced. .As- morc. Snch an extension cannot be worth less 'than 
suming, for the present, that the horizontal movabie five hundred thousand dollars, and we do not see that 
frame only is embraced, then the claim c<1flsists of a it may not be 1V0rth nearer five millions. In the first 
comlilnation of this frame carrying the reilled V&TJ1S and place, the proprietors have already reaped half a dozen 
the vat containing the dyeing liquor, by mea"us of rna. fortunes out of it; and in the next, enormous quanti. 
chinery adapted to let dOlVn and draw up the sai,i hori. ties are manufactured by other parties, paving five dol
zontal frame, and measure the extent of the immersion, lars in each case for tbe use of the patent. . During the 
substantially as described. The parts are not claimed- next seven yoars the business wiII be pushed, no donbt, 
the combination only. and if every family in the Uniled States is not sup

"The idea of parti-celored yarn in skeins, by free plied with one, it will be no fanlt of the men who are 
immersion in a vat containiug the dyeing liquor, waS interested in its extension. Whether, UpOll the whole, 
not new, nor the measnring the extent of the immer- this extension is a fair thing, might be diffieult to de. 
sion at the same time. The novelty consists in the cide; but this, at least, is certain, that the price has 

For the benefit of our readers, we have opened a de- machinery or means by which the parti-coloring is been lowered more than one-half very considerably, and 

partmeut in our journal for the illustration of the princi- effe�ted in equal and measured proportions; and, con- yet there is no lady who has bought and has used one at 

pies which govern in the interpretation of Letters Pat. cedmg the novelty of this combination, which we think a hundred dollars, who would sell it again at that rrice 

ent, and in the construction and application of the pat- is fully established by the evidence, the material ques. if sho could not get another. 

eut laws. We might give merely the dry principles of law, tion in the case is whether or not the means or machin- It is also certain that the patent system-that is, both 

without showing their appl cation to special cases; but ery used by the defendants infringe upon it. In other the laws and their administfl.tion, arc more equitably 

we think that they would be less likely to be understood words, do they use the combination of the horizontal worked, and more beneficial in their operation in this 

by the mass of our readers, and certainly less likely to he frame carrying the reeled yarns, and the vat by means country thaR any other on the globe. It costs less to 

remembered. Hence we give, as our readers have al- of the patentee's machinery, to let down and draw up secure the r'ght, and'yet the department is self-sustain

ready perceived, reperts of cases determined by the the said frame and to measure the extent of the immer- ing. It provokes mOl'e ingenuity and skill, beeause it 

courts in which, after certain facts are found, the legal sion, or do t,hey lise the combination by equivalent liecures to each man the benefits of his labors and in

principles applicable to them are considered aud applied means? ventive genius, and yet it does not give rise to any such 

and a decision rendered. Thns, the attentive reader: "After the best consideration we have been able to serious or lIelfish monopolies as to prevent new inven

having become in a measure familiar with the legal me. give the case, we have come to the conclnsion that these tions from coming into use. The few enormous fortunes 

thod of reasoning, as well as the more familiar principles qnestions must be answered in tile negative. We have that are realized only stimulate others, bot.h to invent 

of patent law, will apply them in the consideration of already said that the idea of dyeiug parti-colored skeins and to record their inventions, or to invest capital in 

his own cases, and his own rights being better under- of yarn by free immersion into the dye, and at the same bringing snch inventions as can be made usefnl into pnb-

8tood, a saving both in mind and pocket will be likely to . time gaging or measUl'ing the extent of coloring of the lic notice. The thousands of protests that die as soon 

ventor? 

be thc result. skein, was not new�the idea is not the patem:ee's.'He ! as born, are the best proof of this fact. 
is eutitled to the merit only of embodyiug it into 'ma- Once iu a while, howe"er, something really good, 
chinery and adapting it to practical use in a new and su- great, and generally useful is struck out, patented, im. 
perior mode to any thut'had preceded it .. And in order·prov�d,

. advertised, and runs through the conntry with 
to establish an infringement 'llgainst1:he det\mdants he a rapidity and labor-saving effect truly astonishing. A 

mu.t show that they are employing 'Substarttially
' 

the s�wing machiue, a telegraph, a process for utilizing in
sa�e description of machinery. If they employ ma- dla.ru�ber, hU,"e each produced a wonderful effect upon 
cIunery of a different descril'tion a'different mode of American halllts and comforts, while in Europe they are 

We give, this week, the case of Smith vs. Higgins, 
decided by the United States Circuit Court, in which 
the plaintiff sought a judgmeut against the defendant 
for an allegerl infriugemeut of a patent for an "improve
ment in apparatus for parti-coloring yarn." 

The patentee recites that yarns, heretofore, have been 
parti-colored either by pl'intlug or dippiug skeins in a 
vat of dyeing liquor, with the parts not to be colored 
tied or eIamped so as to exclude the dye, and states 
tht! difficulties attending the use of these modes 
and also the nature of his own inventiou, namely, tha� 
it consists in coloring yarns that have been reeled by 
direct immersion in the dye, by means of movable 
frames, adapted to receive and hold the skeins, and so 
combined with the dye vat as to admit of letting down 
the yarns to the determined measured distance and 
I . ' 

t len Withdrawing and shifting them as required; and 
after giving a detailed description of the machinery used 
by him, he winds up by claiming" the method substan
tially as specified of parti-coloring yarns that have been 
reeled, by direct and free immersign, by means of frame� 
carrying the reeled yarns, and combined with the vat 
containing the dyeing liquor, by means of machinery 
adapted to let down and draw up the said frames, and 
measure the extent of immersion, substantially as set 
forth." 

The yarns to be parti-colored are wound around two 
reels particularly described in the specification, and then 
the frame is suspended on a horizontal frame, also de
scribed; and as many of such reel frameR, containing 
the ske�ns ?f yam, ns the horizontal frame wiII carry, 
can be III hke manner slispended. A scale is then ap· 
plied to one of the reel frames, and by turning a crank 
handle, the whole is let down into the vat to the depth 
desired, as indicated by the scale, depending on the fig. 
lire to be produced. These reels may be inverted to dip 
the other end of the skeins in like manner, in the same 
vat, or in one of any other color, or the reels may be 
turned to bling other parts of the skeins in position to 
be immersed in the same vat, or -in a vat of another 
color. 

An idea of the machines which it was alleged were 
infringements llpon this patent will be gathered from 
the opinion of the Court, rendering judgment for the 
defendant, a portion of which we give. 

Nelson, G. J.-" TI�� t;laim is-not entirely free f!'Om 
Jifficulty in its constru�tion. The phrase' by means 
of frames carrying the reeled yarn,' may embrace not 
only the horizontal frame, upon which the reels are 81l�-

, I "  !t accomplishing the Same result" the patentee has no' compa�ltl:e y unused from their excessive cost. The 
ground of complaint. new mllkmg maehine, invented by a young man whose 

"Now, in the first J,lace, the defendants do not em-
father was a large owner of cows, a machine that fairly 

ploy the reel frames af the rratentec, upon which the 
pumps the milk out or the cow more naturally and easilv 

k '  f I d 
than anything except the mout.h of the calf, is ono o·f 

s 'ems 0 yarn are ree e or placed, at'-all,' DOl' any cqui- . 
valen t for the same, nor indeed any arrangement re-

these machines that promise remuneration to the inven-

sembling them. And hence there is no necessit.y for the 
tor, and improvement in an operation practiced from 

horizontal mO\'able frame found in the patente�'s com-
the infancy of our race, or at least of civilization with-

b' . out the idea that it ever could be imprm·ed. 
' 

matlOn, in the defendants' 'atllangement" -as this hori. 
zontal frame is important only as connected with'thereel 

The farmers now are doing everything in fact by ma-

frames. Nor is there, in fact, any frame resembing the 
chinery, and patentsoRre to be found bv the hundred for 

peculiarities or functions of the horizontal frame em-
machines for every operation of man · or horse in farm 

ployed by the defendants. And the machinery for let-
work. Steam plows to turn up the ground, patent har

ting down in and drawing up the skeins of yarn from the 
rows and drills to break clods and sow the seeds mow

liquor in the vat, used by the patentee, is altogether 
ing machmes and reapers, threshing machines and fans 

different from that used by the defendants; and there 
all are to be had in abundance and variety, through th� 

is no arrangement at all used by them for measnring the 
agency of the patent system, far better in quality than 

extent of the immersion by machinery. By the an-ange. 
those of England and far cheaper. All that used to cost 

ment of the defendants, the skeins of yarn are stretched 
man toil is accomplished by horse power, and it is con

upon two poles,one abm'e the other, and wllile thus sit-
fidently asserted, and we believe it will prove true, that 

uated, the skeins are clamped by a clamp of wood at a 
steam wiII be made so flexible as more cheaply and easi-

dl'stan f tl b d' d 
' Iy to accomplish all the work of the trayeler now per-

ce rom Ie ottom eSlre to be colored, or rather 
fixing the measure of immersion. This clamp is at-

formed by horses, whether it be plowing or hattling 

tached to a frame independent of the two poles wItch 
reaping or threshing, traveling on the ordinary high 

snpport it. The poles are then withdrawn and the 
road. or on the icc as well as the water, going straight 

clamp frame attached to and carried by a lever operated 
forward at any pace from one to thirty miles an hour, 

by machinery, to the vat of liquor, and lowered into it: 
or turning a corner with perfect ease and manageable

the clamps, which float, determining the extent of th� 
ness, throwing water like a deluge on the roofs of houses 

immersion. This extent is not determined by the ma- �nd ba�ns to extinguish fires, or carrying a body of fly

chinery, as in the patentee's arrangement, bnt is fixed 
mg artillery, or a regiment of wha� used to be cavalrv. 

in advance by the hand of the operator. 
into action at twjce the speed and 'With twenty times tl;� 
precision and effect of horses. In fact, the iron horse will 

" The truth is that the defendants' device is but an be . soon come an antiquated term, and the steam ele. 
ingenious improvement and adaptation of the old mode h p ant become all the rage. Such are some of the prob-
of parti-coloring by clamping the skeins of yarn and lems which are now being wrought ont as the result Or 

immersing them in the vat. Imtead of immersing the I our patent aws.-Philadelphia Ledger. 
entire skein, separate portions are colored at the same • ••• • 

time, the clamp serving to exclude or stop the coloring THl!: largest furnitnre mannfactory in Cincinnati em-
material, and at the same time determiuing the extent ploys over five hundred hands, Rnd turns out over half 
of the immersion, this depending upon the portion of the a million dollars' worth of goods every year. The floor
�kein to whi�h the clamp is applied. I am entirely sat- ing of its building and sales-rooms together occupy an 
Isfied t��t Judgment should be rendered for the dlJ- area of over five acres, and the proprietors are erectiug 
fendant. ; a new building f stories high and 150 by SO feet base. 
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